
Jim Abram is jubilant. His odyssey to prevent destaffing of

Canadian lightstations is over. While budgets have been

cut and cut since 1985, Coast Guard’s response has been to

make up the shortfall by removing the men on the ground

rather than the men behind the desks. Remote technology

has made this possible, though not wise, Abram says. 

The most recent round of resistance to destaffing

mania has been a relatively short one, Abram says, only

one year, six months and two weeks long. This 4th go-

round, says Jim, has been a good process. What worked

was cooperation with government and Senate;

cooperation between the public and between levels of

government and bureaucracy. 

It came to a swift close the day before the election was

called. The Senate’s final recommendations had just been

submitted and Minister Gail Shea had only one day to

follow the committee report and sign the order — and she

did it. Coast Guard will halt programs for destaffing,

directs Minister Shea. 

It’s an amazing outcome says Abram. ‘Coast Guard in

Victoria, Vancouver and Ottawa have been pushing this

program for 26 years.’ Formerly a lighthousekeeper and

now a Strathcona Regional District Director, representing

Discovery Islands and Mainland Inlets, Abram was there

during all of those years. He knows who said what to

whom and when and used this wealth of information to

get people to listen and consider. 

Abram does not mince words. Senior Coast Guard

opposition to halting the program was phenomenal. He

distinguishes between Coast Guard’s lightkeepers and

office staff. Lightkeepers he calls public servants who serve

the people on and over the water. Coast Guard’s desk

jockeys are civil servants; they serve the system.

Lightkeepers get no respect, he says, from the Coast Guard

staff in Victoria, Vancouver and Ottawa.

A reason put forward to justify destaffing: countries

world-wide are destaffing. But Abrams says that 111

countries have staffed lightstations. Very recently

countries such as India, The Philippines and South Africa

have announced programs for 50 new staffed

lightstations. It’s a matter of sovereignty and safety, they

say.

In anything but stable fair weather the ever-changing

web of coastal climate is best observed by the human eye.

A telling example of staffed and unstaffed lightstations

occurred last November 14, when the Senate committee

flew to visit Saturna’s automated East Point Light during

their enquiry. Or rather, didn’t fly—the automated

weather report said it was a ‘no go’ when actually at the

appointed time the local reception committee was waiting

and waiting in clear air and sunshine.

When we think of lightstations and Coast Guard, we

think of rescues. Manned lighthouses actually save money

on rescues, giving feedback that no machine can give.

Abram tells of a ‘barge on fire’ report which, with the aid of

a pair of binoculars, a lightkeeper identified as a garbage

burning barrel on the deck; thus keeping rescue crews on

the ground.

Manned lightstations are not just about rescues,

however. Canada’s east and west coast waters, and the air

above them, are home to $11.8 billion of commerce.

Ecotourism, floatplane companies, commercial fishery,

sport fishery, tourist lodges, forestry, aquaculture,

environmental monitoring, and fisheries protection are a

few of the activities that Jim Abram can rattle off as

depending on current local weather conditions.

Lightstation operators can look out the window and

give that vital information with an immediacy that

machines can’t. This oils the wheels of commerce and

keeps essential services moving. Coastal commerce
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depends on accurate weather reports to be able to
decide to go about its business or wait out the weather
in port. 

And sometimes it not just about getting from A to B.
Recent herring fishery openings are a good example.
Working boats can get minute-by-minute weather
about the spots where the fish are and know if it’s safe
to get from wherever they are in port to the fishing
grounds. 

Given the short notice for an ‘opening’ and the short
window of time in which boats may fish, local weather

is vital for both business and safety. Huge dollars are
invested in this uncertain, weather-dependent
industry—an investment in staffed lightstations is an
investment in Canada, Abram says.

Talking about money savings, Abram says that $67
million dollars has been spent trying to de-staff. That
money, he said, would staff the lightstations for a 100
years. 

At the root of it all, are creeping funding cuts to vital
government services. 0
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